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Abstract— In this paper, we present a structured approach to
selecting and designing a set of grippers for an assembly task.
Compared to current experience-based gripper design method,
our approach accelerates the design process by automatically
generating a set of initial design options on gripper type
and parameters according to the CAD models of assembly
components. We use mesh segmentation techniques to segment
the assembly components and fit the segmented parts with shape
primitives, according to the predefined correspondence between
primitive shape and gripper type, suitable gripper types and
parameters can be selected and extracted from the fitted shape
primitives. Moreover, we incorporate the assembly constraints
in the further evaluation of the initially obtained gripper types
and parameters. Considering the affordance of the segmented
parts and the collision avoidance between the gripper and the
subassemblies, applicable gripper types and parameters can be
filtered from the initial options. Among the applicable gripper
configurations, we further optimize number of grippers for
performing the assembly task, by exploring the gripper that
is able to handle multiple assembly components during the
assembly. Finally, the feasibility of the designed grippers is
experimentally verified by assembling a part of an industrial
product.
I. INTRODUCTION
Robots have been increasing engaged in industrial appli-
cations such as robotic assembly, where a set of mechanical
components are handled and manipulated by robotic grip-
pers. The gripper plays a pivotal role for the robot inter-
acting with the environment, the performance of the gripper
grasping an assembly component is strongly influenced by
how well the chosen gripper and its characteristics coincide
with the characteristics needed for grasping a specific part
[1]. Therefore, designing reliable grippers is one of the key
issues for applying robots in industrial environment.
However, robotic grippers are manually designed in most
of the cases, the manual design process is time-consuming
and requires a lot of experience and expertise, which makes
it extremely challenging to design grippers, especially for
an assembly task. In a general robotic assembly task, a set
of specialized grippers are required to firmly grasp all the
assembly components with different shapes and properties,
in addition, the grippers have to satisfy the assembly con-
straints, such as avoiding collision with other subassemblies.
Moreover, there is a trend in High-Mix Low-Volume produc-
tion, which refers to producing a large variety of products
in small quantities, the fast changing manufacturing routines
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Fig. 1: Overview of the proposed approach of selecting and
designing grippers for an assembly task. In the first stage,
suitable gripper types (2-finger or 3-finger gripper) and pa-
rameter constraint (opening width) can determined by mesh
segmentation and primitive fitting. Then the segments and
grippers of such configurations are further evaluated under
the assembly constraints, such as affordance and collision
avoidance. Finally, we optimize the number of grippers to
cut down the cost.
propose great challenges for applying robot in such agile
manufacturing. In terms of the grippers used in the assembly
tasks, a more efficient approach of designing grippers is
highly demanded in order to quickly adapt to the frequently
changing assembly tasks.
To efficiently design grippers satisfying the assembly
constraints, we propose a structured approach of selecting
and designing the grippers based on the shape analysis and
assembly constraints. The insight is that the industrial prod-
ucts are usually comprised of many regular shape primitives,
such as cylinder and cuboid, each of the shape primitives can
be firmly grasped by a suitable type of gripper. Therefore,
we pre-define the rules for selecting suitable gripper types,
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which reduces the space for searching possible gripper con-
figurations and significantly accelerates the design process.
Through mesh segmentation techniques, we can uncover the
underlying shape primitives and assign predefined gripper
types to them. The gripper parameters, such as the max/min
opening widths, can be further extracted from the dimensions
of the fitted primitives. These steps are automatically pro-
cessed and provide reduced gripper configurations for further
selection and evaluation. These gripper configurations work
well in terms of grasping, however, robotic assembly is a
much more complex task, where the grippers have to not only
firmly grasp the assembly components, but also avoid the col-
lision with the subassemblies. Furthermore, some segments
are not suitable for grasping considering their affordance, and
they are excluded from the selection of graspable segments.
After the evaluation under assembly constraints, some of the
remaining segments can be commonly grasped by the same
gripper, therefore, the number of grippers can be optimized
to reduce the total cost.
A few researches were performed on the design of grippers
for assembly tasks. However these researches are limited to
designing the local shape of the fingertip [2] and general
suggestions for designing the gripper systems. There has
been no attempt on the structured approach of selecting and
designing grippers according to the assembly constraints, as
well as minimizing the number of grippers, for a sequence
of assembly tasks.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II
reviews the related work. Section III introduces the segmen-
tation of the assembly components. Section IV exacts the
initial set of gripper configurations by primitive fitting. In
section V, we evaluate these gripper configurations under the
assembly constraints and optimize the number of grippers.
The feasibility of the designed grippers are confirmed by
an assembly experiment in section VI. Finally, we draw
the conclusions and provide the prospect for future work
in section VII.
II. RELATED WORK
There have been a lot of research on gripper design
[3], [4], however, very few of them consider the assembly
constraints and design for an assembly task. Another line
of work that is related to our work is part/model/primitive
based grasp planning [5], [6], [7], [8], [9], in this sense, our
work can be called shape primitive based gripper design,
considering assembly constraints and optimization of number
of grippers.
A. Gripper Design and Robotic Assembly
Generally, the grippers are specially designed according
to the task to be performed [4], [3], in this case, the design
process takes many iterations to obtain a satisfactory design.
There have been very few attempts to design grippers for
assembly tasks and improve the design efficiency. Pham
et al. [10] surveyed the design methods to achieve ver-
satile and cost-effective gripping and proposed a strategy
for minimizing the number of grippers through part-family
grouping, and later Pham et al. [11] proposed a system to
determine the configuration of grippers for assembly tasks.
However, none of the above work proposed a framework
of automated gripper selection and design, including model
processing, parameter extraction, evaluation and optimization
of the number of grippers, moreover, none of them explicitly
incorporate the assembly constraints into the gripper design.
In addition to the gripper configuration, the contact be-
tween the finger and object plays an important role on
grasp stability, therefore, the contact model has been studied
extensively [12], [13], [14], [15]. Early research mainly used
point contact model [16], later on, soft finger model was
developed to model the contact in a more realistic way [13],
[12]. Some researchers studied the finger design to change
the contact characteristics and improve the performance of
the gripper. Honarpardaz et al. [17], [2] proposed generic
optimized finger design (GOFD) to automate the finger
design process, the fingertip shape was designed to mimic
the workpiece, thus the contact area was increased. Song
et al. [18] noticed that most grasp contacts share a few
local geometries, they proposed a uniform cost algorithm to
cluster a set of example grasp contacts into several contact
primitives, and designed the finger shape to match the local
geometry in order to increase the contact area.
Rodriguez et al. [19] explored the effector form design for
1 DoF planar actuation, the mechanical function of a product
is formulated as the product of the effector’s shape and
motion. Taylor el al. [20] investigated the role of shape and
motion in the contact interaction, and proposed a framework
to optimize the shape and motion of a planar rigid body end-
effector to achieve a manipulation task. Chavan-Dafle et al.
[21] proposed a two-phase gripper for passively reorient the
objects while pick them up. Birglen et al. [22] extensively
reviewed the characteristics of industrial grippers, the stroke,
weight, force and weight, as well as performance, are inves-
tigated in details. Hermann et al. [23] designed a gripper that
can switch between two modes, including grasping mode and
high precision fully actuated mode.
For an assembly task, usually more than one gripper is
required to grasp all the assembly components. Kramberger
et al. [24] proposed a flexible and cost-effective grasping
solution to quickly develop and test custom fingertips to
handle multiple parts. Harada et al. [25] incorporated the tool
changer into the assembly planner and proposed an assembly
planner that is able to automatically select a suitable gripper
to assemble parts. Nakayama et al. [26] designed grasping
tools for assembly tasks based on shape analysis of parts,
however, the assembly constraints are not considered in the
evaluation of graspable segments and suitable gripper con-
figurations, additionally we optimize the number of grippers
for the assembly task.
B. Shape Approximation Based Grasping
Grasp planning is difficult due to the large number of
possible gripper configurations, but grasping planning can
be simplified if considering the shape of the object and the
grasping strategy are closely related. Miller et al. modeled
the object as a set of simple shape primitives [5], then the
grasp location and preshape can be determined. Goldfeder
et. al [27] used decomposition tree of the object to prune the
large space of possible grasps into a subspace that is likely to
contain many good grasps. Huebner et al. [7] approximated
the object by box primitives and select grasps based on the
approximated boxes. However, the error of approximating by
primitives may result in low-quality grasps, to counteract this
problem, Przybylski et al. [6] proposed the grid of spheres
for grasp planning, which effectively reduce the search space
for grasps without sacrificing potential high-quality grasps.
These researches passively plan grasps given the object
model, we can also actively design the gripper configurations
according the shape of target object in order to easily obtain
high-quality grasps. This idea is somewhat related to the
taxonomy of grasps proposed in [28], where the grasps are
classified based on task-related and geometric considerations,
each type of grasp is corresponding to one category of task
and object geometry. For grasping the assembly components,
we select suitable grasping postures according to the shape
of the assembly components, since we do not use dexterous
robot hand to realize these grasps, instead we abstract a
simple gripper configuration from the grasping postures of
dexterous hand.
Our main contributions are summarized as follows:
• We proposed a structured approach of configuring the
gripper types and parameters based on mesh segmenta-
tion, primitive fitting and assembly constraints.
• The assembly constraints are explicitly taken into ac-
count in the evaluation of the feasible gripper configura-
tions. The number of grippers required for the assembly
task is optimized to reduce the cost.
• The proposed method is experimentally verified by
assembling a part of an industrial product.
III. MESH SEGMENTATION
Mechanical products are usually comprised of many reg-
ular shapes such as cylinders and cuboids, which makes the
proposed method feasible and promising in industrial appli-
cations. We use mesh segmentation to find the underlying
shape primitives of an assembly component, then suitable
gripper types are determined according to the predefined
rules. The mesh models of the assembly components (Fig.
2) are segmented based on Shape Diameter Function (SDF)
[29], which is a consistent function measuring the neighbor-
hood diameter of an object at each point on the surface. To
obtain the SDF value at a point P on the surface, we use
a cone centered around the inward-normal direction of P ,
as sketched in black dashed lines in Fig. 3 (a), from P we
shoot a set of rays (red lines) inside the cone and stop at the
intersections on another side of the mesh. The SDF value is
calculated as the weighted average lengths of the rays. We
shoot 30 rays per point and set the cone angle to 120◦, as a
result, Fig. 3 (b)&(c) show two examples of SDF distribution
on the model. The segmentation process is comprised of soft
clustering and hard clustering. Soft clustering is a Gaussian
mixture model that fits a set of Gaussian distributions to
Fig. 2: Models of all the assembly components before
processing, they are displayed in the order of the assembly
sequence.
the distribution of the SDF values, this step outputs the
probability matrix for each face to belong to each cluster,
note that a cluster may contain multiple segments. Hard
clustering yields the final segmentation of the mesh by
minimizing an energy function combining the probability
matrix and geometric surface features [29], [30]. Readers
are referred to [31] for other mesh segmentation methods.
Before mesh segmentation, smoothing is applied on the
mesh to eliminate the sharp edges of the screw thread,
otherwise it may result in undesirable segments [32]. Fig.
4 shows the mesh after smoothing is applied. Then all the
assembly components are segmented based on SDF values.
The segmentation results are visualized as Fig. 5, different
segments are colored differently, each of the segments is
regarded as a candidate for grasping1.
IV. GRIPPER SELECTION AND DIMENSIONING
Through mesh segmentation, the assembly component
with complex shape is decomposed into segments with sim-
pler shapes. Obviously, some shape primitives can be easily
grasped by some common types of gripper, e.g. cylinders can
be easily grasped by the 3-finger centric gripper. Therefore,
we attempt to fit the segments with shape primitives and then
determine the suitable gripper types according to the prede-
fined rules. In this section, we obtain the initial decisions on
gripper types and parameters based on previous segmentation
result.
A. Rules for Gripper Type Selection
In this paper, we consider using two common types of
gripper2: 2-finger parallel jaw gripper and 3-finger centric
gripper as shown in Fig. 6 (a) and (b). 2-finger grippers are
suitable for grasping parts with (nearly) parallel surfaces,
1Grasping multiple segments are not considered in this paper.
2More gripper types and shape primitives can be used to cope with more
complex shapes.
(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 3: (a) The Shape Diameter Function (SDF) is the
weighted average length of the rays (red lines). (b)&(c) SDF
distribution of the carrier and the rotor.
Fig. 4: Two examples of models before and after smoothing.
Fig. 5: After mesh segmentation, an assembly component
is decomposed into several segments, different segments are
marked with different colors. The original component with
complex shape is decomposed into segments with simpler
shapes, which are suitable for further primitive fitting.
Fig. 6: (a) & (c) Grasping a cylinder by a 2-finger gripper is
not stable under external torque, the object may slip around
the contact normal. (b) Grasping a cylinder by a 3-finger
gripper is stable in the radial direction. (d) & (e) Grasping
a box shape by a 2-finger gripper is appropriate.
Fig. 7: The opening width and finger length of the 2-finger
and 3-finger grippers.
Fig. 6 (d) and (e) show a 2-finger gripper grasping a box
with parallel surfaces, the gripper fingers coincide well with
the object surfaces and they have large contact area, thus the
grasp is robust. However, it may not be suitable to grasp a
cylinder using a 2-finger gripper, as shown in Fig. 6 (a), small
external torque can be balanced by assuming soft-finger
contact, but in some assembly operations the gripper may
have to exert large force/torque on the assembly components,
which may lead to slip around the contact normal. Therefore,
we select 3-finger centric grippers over 2-finger grippers for
grasping cylindrical objects, which is guaranteed to be stable
against the force in the radial direction, as shown in Fig. 6
(b). Another merit of grasping cylindrical objects using 3-
finger grippers is that the grasp stability is independent of
the radius of the cylinder, however, the stability of grasping
a cylindrical object using a 2-finger gripper depends on the
relative curvature of the finger and object surface, that is,
grasping a cylinder with larger radius is more stable since
the contact area is larger3.
B. Gripper Type
Each segment of an assembly component shown in Fig.
5 is a candidate for grasping, in order to determine suitable
3Assume soft finger contact and constant external force.
gripper type for grasping the segment, we fit every segment
with cylinder and bounding box. If the volume of cylinder is
closer to the volume of the segment, then a 3-finger centric
gripper is selected for this segment, otherwise, the 2-finger
jaw gripper is used. Since the segments of a surface mesh are
usually not closed surface, the volume of the such segments
are obtained by calculating the volume of their convex hulls.
Fig. 8 shows two examples of fitting the segmented part
with primitives. The rotor in Fig. 8 (b) is segmented into 6
parts, we fit all of them with cylinders and bounding boxes,
by comparing the volume of the segmented part and the fitted
primitives, the appropriate fitting for every segment can be
determined. As a result, five of them can be closely fitted
by cylinders and the other one is fitted by its bounding box.
The fitted cylinders are represented by gray belts, the height
of the cylinder is manually set as 1cm for visualization, but
it can also be calculated from the maximum distance along
the cylinder’s axis between the points on the segment. Notice
that the third segment looks cylindrical but it is empty on
the cylindrical surface, therefore it is actually better fitted
by the bounding box. Then the corresponding gripper type
can be selected for every segment based on the predefined
rules. In order to grasp a mechanical component, at least one
of its segmented parts should be graspable by the designed
grippers, e.g. the gripper for grasping the rotor should be
capable of grasping at least one of the 6 segments in Fig.
8(b).
C. Gripper Parameters
The maximum and minimum opening widths and finger
length are important parameters for the grippers. In order
to grasp a segment, the characteristic length of the shape
primitives, which are the diameter for a cylinder primitive
and side length for a box primitive, must be within the stroke
of the gripper. The capability of grasping a segment does not
directly impose constraints on the finger length, however,
the finger length has to fulfill some requirements in order
to satisfy the assembly constraints, for example, the finger
should be long enough to avoid collision with the shaft when
inserting the shaft sleeve to the shaft. And the constraints on
the finger length is described in section V-B. In addition, the
gripper approach direction can be extracted from the fitted
primitives. The 3-finger centric gripper should approach the
part along the axial direction, and the 2-finger gripper can
approach the part as long as the finger surfaces are parallel
to the non-empty surfaces of the bounding box.
V. EVALUATION UNDER CONSTRAINTS
Through mesh segmentation and shape primitive fitting,
we have obtained the initial candidate gripper type and
parameters for every segmented part of the assembly compo-
nents, however, some of them are not applicable considering
the assembly constraints. In this section, we take into account
the assembly constraints and finalize the minimum number
of grippers for the given assembly task.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 8: Two examples of fitting the segmented parts with
shape primitives. (a) The inner sleeve shaft is segmented
into two parts, both of the two parts are fitted appropriately
by cylinders. (b) Five segments of the rotor are more closely
fitted by cylinders and the other one is fitted its bounding
box, notice that the third segment looks cylindrical but it is
empty on the cylindrical surface.
A. Assembly Task Specification
Referring to the assembly task decomposition method
proposed by Mosemann et al. [33], an assembly task
can be represented as a sequence of assembly op-
erations, in each assembly operationi, a new assem-
bly component is added to the existing subassembly.
We assume the assembly sequence is already given,
then the assembly task is denoted as Assembly =
{operation1, operation2, . . . , operationn}. each assembly
operation can be represented as 〈ca, cp,a Tp,a′ Tp〉, where
ca and cp are the active and passive subassemblies being
manipulated in the operation, aTp and a
′
Tp are spatial trans-
formations between active and passive assembly components
before and after the assembly operation, respectively.
B. Assembly Constraints
In an assembly operation operationi, the gripper has to
grasp one segment of ca and change the spatial relationship
Fig. 9: Gear teeth and screw thread do not afford grasping,
thus removed from the candidate graspable segments.
Fig. 10: The gripper has to avoid collision with the sub-
assemblies in the assembly task.
from aTp to a
′
Tp. When grasping ca, not every segment
of ca is suitable for grasping, the affordance of different
segments should be taken into account in selecting graspable
segments. Moreover, the gripper must avoid the collision
with the subassemblies during the assembly.
1) Affordance: Affordance is defined as the possible
action on an object or environment [34]. In an assembly
operation, not all the segments of an assembly components
afford grasping. For example, screw thread and gear teeth
are mainly used for fastening and transmission, they may
be damaged and lose their main affordance if they are
directly grasped by the gripper. As illustrated in Fig. 9,
some segments are removed from the candidate segments
for grasping considering their major affordance.
2) Collision Avoidance: The gripper has to avoid collision
with the subassemblies during the assembly, Fig. 10 shows
that the gripper will collide with the subassembly if segment
2 is grasped in this assembly operation, thus segment 1 is
selected as the graspable segment. A segment is graspable
only if there exists a collision-free grasping pose for the
gripper to assemble ca to cp. To get the graspable segments
satisfying the collision avoidance constraint, we plan a set
of grasps for each segment and check the collision between
the gripper and the subassemblies, the segment is graspable
if there is at least one collision-free grasp.
C. Grasp planning
After removing ungraspable segments according to their
affordance, grasp planning is performed on the remaining
segments to determine if there are collision-free grasps for
the segments. For the segments to be grasped by two-finger
parallel grippers, we first use planar clustering [35] to cluster
the mesh into a set of nearly planar facets, and then search
for nearly parallel facets to be in contact the fingers of the
gripper, and rotate the gripper around the contact normal to
obtain more grasps. Fig. 11 shows the some examples of the
planar clustering, every color denotes the a clustered facet.
By searching nearly parallel facets from the clustered model,
(a)
(b) (c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
Fig. 11: Planar clustering of the segments to be grasped by
2-finger grippers.
pairs of facets and contact points for grasping are obtained,
as shown in Fig. 12. In terms of the segments to be grasped
3-finger gripper, the grasp can be easily extracted from the
fitted cylinder, the axis of the gripper should align with the
axis of the cylinder.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g) (h)
Fig. 12: Pairs of facets and contact points for grasping by
2-finger grippers.
The planned grasps are then examined by checking the
collision between the gripper and the subassemblies. We
take the rotor shown in Fig. 8 (b) as an example, Fig. 13
(a)&(b) are the planned grasps at a pair of contact points on
the segment, Fig. 13 (c) shows all the grasps and the sub-
(a)
(b) (c)
(d) (e)
(f)
Fig. 13: (a) A planned grasp at a pair of contact points. (b)
Planned grasps and collision check will the subassemblies.
assemblies, however, all the grasps are in collision with the
subassemblies, which means this segment is not graspable.
Similarly, grasping the segment like Fig. 13 (d)&(e) is not
feasible due to collision, the only graspable segment and its
grasp are shown in Fig. 13 (f). After the evaluation under the
assembly constraints following such process, the remaining
graspable segments of every assembly component are listed
in Fig. 14, alongside the segments are the constraints on
gripper types and parameters for grasping the segments.
D. Minimize the Number of Grippers
Some of the assembly components can be commonly
grasped by the same gripper, thus the total cost of grippers
can be cut down by reducing the number of grippers for the
assembly task. From the previous analysis, we have obtained
the graspable segments from all the assembly components,
every assembly component ci imposes a set of constraints on
the gripper, such as the number of fingers Fi, opening width
Wi, minimum finger length L−i and maximum finger length
L+i . We denote the constraints for assembly component
ci as Ci : {Fi,Wi, L−i , L+i }, i = 1, 2, . . . ,M , M is the
number of assembly components, if an assembly component
ci has m graspable segments {ci1, ci2, . . . , cim}, then Ci =
Ci1 ∪ Ci2 ∪ · · · ∪ Cim, where Cij is the constraints imposed
by segment cij of ci. We can sample N sets of gripper
parameters xj : {Fj ,W−j ,W+j , Lj} covering the minimum
and maximmum gripper parameters and minimize the set of
gripper parameters, the problem is formulated as follows,
min
j=N∑
j=1
xj (1)
Fig. 14: The remaining graspable segments after checking
the assembly constraints.
s.t.

xj ∈ {0, 1}
∀i,∃j
 Fj = FiL−i < Lj < L+i
W−j < Wi < W
+
j

i ∈ 1, 2, . . . ,M, j ∈ 1, 2, . . . , N
(2)
where M is the number of assembly components, N is the
number of gripper parameter samples, xj is 1 if j-th gripper
parameter sample is used and is 0 otherwise.
E. Discussion and limitation
In this research, we assume that the target assembly
components can decomposed into boxes and cylinders, and
we only use two types of grippers, which are 2-finger parallel
gripper and 3-finger jaw gripper. To cope with more complex
shapes, we have to use more shape primitives, such as
cone and pyramid. In addition to affordance and collision
avoidance described above, there are other aspects to be
considered for further improvement.
1) Stability of Grasping Different Segments: In an as-
sembly operation, grasping different segments may result in
different force/torque distribution. Consider assembling the
carrier to the shaft in Fig. 2, if the grasping contact positions
are not symmetric about the shaft, it will lead to uneven
normal force between shaft and hole, which may result in
insertion failure, or even damage the components. Therefore,
it is necessary to analyze the contact force distribution when
selecting suitable segment for grasping during the assembly.
2) Finer Finger Design: The assembly components must
be stably grasped without slipping during the assembly, in
which the external forces include gravity, assembly force,
etc. It is necessary to fine-tune the shape of the finger
surface to increase the contact area with the object, especially
when the object surface is curved. Assuming the soft-finger
contact model, we can calculate the contact area from the
relative curvature between fingertip and object surface, then
appropriate fingertip curvature that ensures the grasp stability
can be determined. Fig. 6 (a) illustrates the situation of the
maximum torque caused by gravity, and it should be balanced
by the torsional friction exerted by the soft finger contact.
VI. EXPERIMENT
In this section, the effectiveness and feasibility of our
approach are verified by assembling a part of an industrial
product using the designed grippers. Considering the limit
of our 3D printer, the product is scaled to 55% of its
original size and printed out as shown in Fig. 15 (Left). The
grippers are constructed by attaching fingers to air chunks,
the stroke of an air chunk determines the difference between
the maximum and minimum opening widths (W+j −W−j ),
and it is referred in the sampling of gripper configurations.
According to the strokes of air chunks we use, one 2-finger
gripper with maximum opening of 33mm, and three 3-finger
grippers with maximum opening of 22mm, 60.5mm and
124.9mm are required. The finger of the 2-finger gripper
should be longer than 2.5mm in order to grasping segment
surrounded by gear teeth, the 3-finger gripper with stroke
Fig. 15: (Left): The product to be assembled. (Right): The
designed 4 grippers in their maximum opening state, the
strokes are 8mm for 3-finger air chuck and 48mm for the
2-finger air chuck, respectively.
of 22mm should have fingers longer than 27.5mm, in order
to avoid collision with the shaft. We model and print out
the fingers and attach them to the air chucks, the 2-finger
gripper is constructed by attaching 2 fingers on SMC MHF2-
12D2 air chuck (stroke: 48mm, 0mm to 48 mm), the 3-
finger gripper is constructed by attaching 3 fingers on SMC
MHSL3-32D air chuck (stroke: 8mm, 34 mm to 42 mm). As
shown in Fig. 15, the actual opening widths are slightly larger
than the calculation results to account for the uncertainties.
We performed the assembly experiment on a NEXTAGE
robot from Kawada Robotics Inc., as shown in Fig. 16, all
the 13 assembly components can be firmly grasped by using
the designed 4 grippers. We assume the assembly sequence
is known, the target segment of an assembly component for
grasping can be obtained from the previous analysis, then
the robot is able to successfully complete the task without
collision with the subassemblies during the assembly, as
shown in Fig. 17.
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Tackling the challenges of designing grippers for an as-
sembly task, we presented a structured approach of selecting
and designing the grippers. The input for our approach
are the assembly specification and the geometrical mod-
els of the assembly components. In the first phase, the
assembly components with complex shape are segmented
into simpler parts, then the segmented parts are fitted with
shape primitives. By defining the correspondence between
simple shape primitives and gripper types, suitable gripper
types and parameters can be determined from the results
of mesh segmentation and primitive fitting. In the second
phase, the results in the first phase are examined under the
assembly constraints, afterwards, the number of grippers is
minimized by finding a set of gripper parameters that satisfy
the constraints imposed by all the assembly components.
Finally, the effectiveness of designed grippers is confirmed
by the assembly experiment.
In the future, the current work can be improved from
Fig. 16: Designed 4 grippers are able to firmly grasp all the 13 assembly components.
Fig. 17: The robot successfully assembled the product, there is no collision between the gripper and the subassembly.
several aspects: (1) We consider exploring more powerful
mesh segmentation method [36] to decompose the assembly
components, the affordance of the part will be taken into
account in the segmentation. (2) More shape primitives such
as cone and pyramid can be used to improve the ability of
fitting more complex shapes. (3) The representation of the
assembly task and constraints can be refined, and classifying
the basic assembly operations (such as peg-in-hole) can
further automate the design process. (4) The fingertip shape
can be fine-tuned to increase the contact area and grasp
stability.
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